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Boosey & Hawkes' Contesting Band Instruments 
THE 
NVA 
CORNET 
0 
Matchless in Design 
Flawless in Workmanship 
FAMOUS EUPHONIUM SOLOS 
ALBUM No. 1 (ll'ith l'ianoforlc Accompanimcnl) 
ARRANGED and EDITED by BERT SULLIVAN, 
The Celebrated Solo Euphonium of MUNN & FEL TON'S 
and BESSES o· TH' DARN 
I. OnWtnjl;sofSonjl; . .  .. .. .. .. .. �: ��.,.���a.:�o� " J<'aust "(.'1.ll hail thou. dwdlin;i pure• 
ol. l'riendO"Mlne 
.�. Nirvana . . . .  . .  . . . . 
6. 0 Pure and Tender Star of E\c, from "Tannha<1.;er" 
7. The Son� !hat Reached my Heart 
R. Abide whh Me .. . . . . . 
'I. Wailer's Prlu:i Sonll; from " The l\ldsterslnger" 
10. Come Into the Gafflen, Maud 
Price 4/� Complete. Post Free 
(Soln part "'"a1l01blc "' Trcbk and Bass Ods) 
Meud����•'= 
lJoc/1-Counod 
IV.Sauderson 
. S. Adami U'ogner 
J. Jordau 
S. Liddle IV111tner llul/e 
BOO SEY & HA""KES LTD. 
9 3 Oxford Road, Manchester 295 REGENT STREET, LONDON, W. I 
*A Name associated with the highest quality in 
Band Instruments for over I 00 years. 
*A Name recognised throughout the Empire as 
a guarantee of satisfaction and lasting service. 
*A Name which always inspires confidence in 
the selection of an instrument. 
BESSON & CO. LTD., Stanhope Place, Marble Arch, LONDON, W.2. 
MAY BELLE VUE BAND FESTIVAL 
"THE OLD 
TO PAY 
FIRM" extend hearty invitation to Old and New Friends 
A VISIT TO THEIR STAND ON THE 16th 
These are difficult days, and transport being one of the troubles, 
we suggest that repairs and silver-plating be brought to Belle Vue 
and left with us. These will have our best attention and will be 
returned safely, in due course. 
Tel.: Blackfrlars 5530 
SALFORD 
MANCHESTER 
"THE BANDSMEN'S DAY". BELLE VUE. MANCHESTER 
MAY 16th, 1942 
VISIT THE • . .  
"M & H" SERVICE STALL 
A N D  I N SPECT T H E  
Largest Stock of Brass Band Instruments in the North 
BY ALL THE LEADING MAKERS 
Phone : CENTRAL 1639 (2 lines) 
MAYERS & HARRISON 
Incorporating JOSEP H H I G H A M  (MA N C H ESTER) and A. V. REY NOLDS LTD. 
207 - 215 Ltd. GT. JACKSON STREET 
MANCHESTER 
FAMOUS 
BESSON 
CORNET TUTOR 
7/6 
. . 
. . . . . . . . . 
Post Free • 
BESSON : 
STANHOPE PLACE, MARBLE ARCH, LDNDDN, W.2 : 
............................. 
WILLIAM POLLARD 
CORNE1' SOLOIST, BAND TEACHER, 
and ADJUDICATOR. 
11 PARROCK ST .. CR.'\WSIJAWBOO'rH, 
ROSSENDALE. 
J. A. GREENWOOD 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
19 NORTHWOOD ROAD, PRENTON, ------'BIRKENHEAD. ___ _ 
GEORGE NICHOLLS 
BAND Tl<�ACllER and CORNET SOLOIST. 
Adjudicator, Championshi p Section, 
Crysb.J P3latc, 1930. 
(Correspondence Cornet Lessons 3 sped3\ity.} 
CA'l'ARAC'l' VILl,A, )lARPI.E BRIDGE, 
Near S'I'OCKPORT. 
Telephone No. Marple 377. 
TOM PROCTOR 
SOLO CORNETTIS'r, 
BAND TE.ACHEit and ADJUDICATOR. 
1 GARFIELD STREET. KETTERING, 
NORTHANTS. 
J. H. W H I T E  
Composer, Band Teacher and Adjudiulor. 
198 OLDHA�J ROAD, )JILES PLATI'ING, ---�"'=ANCHES1'ER. 
GEO. H. MERCER 
TRUUPET, CORNET, BAND TEAOH:SB 
and CONTEST ADJUDICATOR. 
Addren-
YONA VILLA, BURNGREAVE STRBET, 
SHEFl''IELD. 
TOM EASTWOOD 
Aos.-ociat cd Tu.chc r lo the Band.Iman'• Collc1e 
of Music, 
("The Eas y Way," by Poal.} 
SOLO CORNET. 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
ALTON HOUSE, BROUGHAlf ROAD, 
MARSDEN, N.,ar HUDDERSFIELD. 
N O E L  T H O R P E  
SOLO OORNE'I', BAND 1.'EAOBBR 
and ADJUDICATOR. 
c/o THE COi\IMEIKIAL HOTEL 
SLAITHWAITE, near HUDDERSFIELD 
GEO. HAWKINS 
BAND TEACHER. 
BROADDALES HOUSE, NEWMILN8, 
AYRSHIRE. 
Tuchcr of Theory and Harmony b7 po1t. 
JOHN F AULDS 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDIOATOR. 
« KENNEDY CRESCENT, KIRK.0.ALDY, 
FIFE. 
HAROLD LAYCOCK 
The Famous Trombone Soloiat. 
Optn
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BAND TEACIIER and ADJUDICATOR. 
23 HOLLY HILL ROAD, ERJTH, 
KENT. 
DAVID ASPINALL 
Mu1ica! Director, Ranaom• & Marl� 
Work.a' Band. 
(Lile Conductor, Cruwcll Colliery anil Friary 
Bnwu7 Banda.) 
BAND TEACHER, BAND and CHORAL 
CONTEST ADJUDIO.l.TOR. 
"
PRJ°s�lA:.i�ri�:�����.AN��A.D, 
Tel Newark 456·74-ll. 
FRED MORTIMER 
(Bandmuter , Foden's Motor Wor b Band.} 
TEACHER and ADJUDIOATOL 
CLIFI'ON ROAD, ELWORTH, SANDBACH, 
CHESHIRE. 
W. W O O D  
CONDUCTOR and TEACHER. 
Young banda a apeoiality. 
6 COLBECK STREET, HANSON LANE, 
IIALU'A:X, YORKS. 
H. MUDDIMAN 
BAND TEACHER •nd ADJUDICATOR. 
ASHBURN," ALLOA. 
J. B O DDI C E  
SOLO EUPBONIUlllST, BAND TEACHER 
•nd ADJCDIOATOK. 
110 PARK ROAD. WALLSEND.QN.TYNE. 
HERBERT BENNETT 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
4-0 LEVEN STREET, POLLOKSHIELD8. 
GLASGOW, S. 1. 
T<:I.: Queen• P•tk 1:?6. 
HAROLD BARKER 
(Cond.,rtor. D.urn�mora Steel Works, and j,ckington Ba11ds) 
B.\I\"D 1EA<.HER AND COXJEST 
ADJUDICATOR, 
.. SOMERVILLE." ECJ<INGTON, 
�HEFFIELD. 
Lieut. JOHN FLETCHER 
PHOFESSIONAL CONDUCTOR AND 
ADJUDICATOR 
Brass. i\lilitary. Orchestra. 
HARE & HOUNDS HOTEL, TODMORDEN 
Phone 335. LA;-;cs. 
BAND TEACHERS, ADJUDICATORS 
AND SOLOISTS 
(Continued from Page 1) 
T O M  H Y N E S  
(!...ate Bandm;utcr Fodcn'• Motor Worb B:and.) 
Open 10 Te:ich or Adjudic:a1c :anywhere. 
31 PRINCES ROAD, AL'l'RINCHAM. 
HAROLD MOSS 
LJ�:Ji10ir��1���(:��-�?i·�1':?e��IAl�:i:t1· 
TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
(Oo•oh for Diplom• Eum1., et.e., by pori.) 
SuCCQlln in Tlriout Gn.du of the B.C.M. Jiq11;111u.1ion1. includinc U:and111.Utership. 
S NEW VILLAGl!., CRKSWELL , 
Near WORKSOP, NOTTS. ----
CHAS. A. COOPER 
A.Mus.V.C.M. 
BAND TEACHER, ADJUDICATOR, 
OO:MPOSER and ARRANGER. Lifc·k>"I' cxpuicnee Bran, Military, Orcllcttral 
and Choral. 
Lt conLl?llB.r�0r8�r�E1K�� At/U".i-Ht�$A1TE, 
NO'ITS. 
WILLIAM FARRALL 
BAND TRAINER •nd ADJUDICATOR. 
OHOJ\D PLAYING DIBIONSTRATED. 
·•CORONA," 14 MANOR GROVE, BENTON, 
NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE. 
H. W. H I L L  
BRASS BAND TEACHER and 
ADJUDICATOR. 
(Llte Ripon Cathedral Choir.) 
19 HILLSBA W TERRACE, RIPON, 
YORKSHIRE. 
DRAKE RIMMER 
BAND TEACHER •nd ADJUDICATOR. 
"MIRELLA," MIL1.'0N ROAD, 
KIRKCALDY. 
ALFRED ASHPOLE 
F.T.C.L .• A.R.C.M'., L!.!u�.T.C.L, B,B.C.M. 
BAND, VOCAL a11d CHORAL TEA-OH&R 
and .ADJUDICATOR. 
Author of '"Vi ... Ve>« Qucaliont "  for Brau 
Band Examination Candidaln. 
Auociated Teach er to the &nd1man'1 Collece 
of Mu•ic. 
Special Arrangemen\1 scored for bands. 
Spcciahlt Coach for all Band Oiplom:a•. Successes i�Bl1�'if.. ��d l��i .rc.?iedu, al.to 
BISHOP'S 8'1'0RTFORD, HER'l'S. Tel. 386. 
W. D A W S O N  
BAND TEACHER tnd ADJUDI-OATOR. 
l PARK .AVENUE. 
BLACKHALL COLLIERY, 
WEST HARTLEPOOL, Co. DURHAM. 
FRED DIMMOCK 
3AND TEAOHER and ADJUDICATOR. (JSycanoflirat..::luscxperieooc) 
"·PINE VIEW," HEATH ROAD, 
POTI'ER'S BAR, MIDIJLESEX. 'Pho1>c: Potter'tB:ar834. 
FRED ROGAN 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
'"ALDERSYDE," DARVEL, SCOTLAND. 
J. H. PEARSON 
BAND TEACHER. 
'"AVONDALE," 94 GROVE LANE, 
TIMPER.LEY, CHESHIRE. 
ALBERT s. GRANT, B.B.C.M. 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDIOATOR. Certificated •nd Medallist in Harmony. etc. 
"ROYS'l'ONA," iLONG LANE, SHIRKDROOK, 
Nr. MANS1''IELD, NO'l'TS. 
CHARLES ANDERSON 
(" O.R.B."�Conte•t March.) 
Fu1ly eicp<Hienced Soloi1t. 
TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
158 OOPPICE STREET, OLDHAM. 
DENIS WRIGHT 
(Mus. Doc.) 
\DJUDICA1.'0R and -CONDUCTOR. 
28 URICKWALL LANE, HUISLIP, 
'Phone RulSLIP 2163 MIDDLESEX 
HERBERT SUTCLIFFE 
Musical Director, 
BARROW SHIPYARD SILVER BAND 
(VICKERS-ARMSTRONCS UMITRD) 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR 
41 CEDAR ROAD, 
DARROW·IN-FURNESS. 
EDWARD KITTO 
(Conductor, Thomley Colliery Barul), 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
28 HENDERSON AVENUE. 
WBEA1'LEY IDLL, Co. DURHAM. 
S. S. H. ILIFFE 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
a NU'IIFIELD ROAD, LEICESTER. 
GEORGE THOMPSON 
n.n.c.M., L.G.S.M., 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
Arranger for Brass and Military Bands. 
Associated Teacher to the 
Bandsman's College of Music 
I NETHERMILL ROAD, COVENTRY. 
ROBT. TINDALL 
( A..D.C.M., D.B.CJ\.f., 
A.. jMu&.) V.C.M., Hoa. T.C.L.) 
BAND. VOCAL and CHORAL TEACHER 
and ADJUDICATOR. 
(Ana<:i:ated Teacher to the Ban�man'a Coll�1c 
of Music.) 
Playing taught personally. Pupils prepared 
for B.C.r-.l. Examinations personally, 
or by correspondence. , 
1 MELROSE AVENUE, LOW FELL, 
GATESHEAD 9, Co. DURHAM. 
A. E. BADRICK 
{Conduct()!", Carlton Main Frickley Colliery Hand) 
BAND TEACHER AXD ADJUDICATOR 
106 OXFORD STREET, 
SOUTH ELMSALL, Near PONTEFHACT, 
YORKS. 
H ARRY MORTIMER 
POST OFFTCE,C
��i1i.�� · SANDDACH, 
Private Addren: Trum�I Villa, S:indb:ich, 
Cb.uhirc. 'Phone.: S:andbach 28. 
WllIGBT AND RouNn's BRASS BAND Nxws. MAY 1, 1942. 
lllINOR ADVERTISEitlENTS 
!II wort:ls 1/1. Id. for each addltlo11al 10 word•. Remittances must accompany ad'llr· 
tisemant, and reach us by 24th of the n:ionlh . .  For Box address at our Olfice count si:! 
words., and add 3d. for forwardinG of raphes. This rate doU not app.ly to Trade Advnta. 
:�:�cr��1�rJ�:�R;��it�EE�:FEi��:�;:i; Ik. :�l��if:�.�. ���l��hR;::tu���;�� 
��i��1Thc �f���thB:an�Ot�e!.!,"tb3
c4 'fuk\�'e istrei:l�y -0-'" -· -----------
J.ivcrpool, 6. 
Sometlilna Oriolnal. 
CORY BROS. WORKMEN'S 
SILVER BAND 
THE FAMOUS WELSH COMBINATION. 
Conduct.or . Mr, REG. LITTLE. 
W1N1<US or OvtR S.00 PR1lts • • • 300 F1un .. 
Wcl•h Championship 11 tlme1. 
NOW OPEN FOR ENGAGEMENTS 
Ar<VWIUH--ANYTIM�-DIJTANn No 01/tCT. 
Term1 Moderate. Up-to-date R•p•rtolrc. 
ApplJ BUSINESS MANAGER. 
45 HIGH ST .• THEORCHY, GLAMORGAN. 
DANCE ORUM KIT. 
ORCHESTRAL DANCE TRUMPETS. 
BASS DRUMS, SECOND-HAND 
LEATHER TROMBONE CASES. 
RE-CONDITIONED BAND INSTRUMENTS 
AND ALL FITTINGS. 
WRITE STATING REQUIREMENTS. 
6 SOUTHERN STREET, Liverpool Rd. 
MANCHESTER 3 (Our only address) 
l\STOCKPORT DISTRICT SOUTH-WEST LANCASHffiE 
J am sorry to repo�t during the last lour . . . . 
weeks we have lost one of our best and oldest Ongma! � lustc. 1 sort out that subject fnm1 
bandsmen, l\[r, \\'illiam Marsden. H� started som'? pifile rcccnt_ly JJ.ubtished and wntten with 
his banding career with the local Salvation Army the idea of :_imus11.1g innocent }'Oung bandsmen 
B.'lnd afterwards transferring to the Stockport with a farciful history of old-time Teachers, 
Temperance and then to the Stockport Borou;&h ll�nd�, Bandsmen a�d Music, in \�hich a becr­
Public Band. lie later joined the Edgcley ��1zc drmk1�g scrounger is given prommence as an 
Band and was trustee for this band until he a�thonty and associate of what 1s termed the 
passed away at the age of i5 .. I was pleased to �1g three of th� p_ast Hand movement: Owen, 
sec that many members of St?Ckport Borough Gladuey and :Swift. It may hav� all been 
were at the interment of tlus old and well wntten to a111usc, but to most old·time bands· 
respected bandsman, for l1c was always willing men. it savours more of satire, and .r?flects 
to help any of the local bands to the best of badly on the knowledge and respectability of 
bis ability. . what was f':l
rn1crl)_' _a  great and enthusiastic 
J lome Guards Band are still havmg good movement. fhc mixrng up of booze and bands 
rehearsals and doing many parades around the was ever an_ easy way of cr�cking a joke from 
town. those with hll'.e or no experience. I will leave 
Stockport Borough arc only gc_tting poor the rest to the judgn:ient of the many tcachl'.rs of 
rehearsals, as they are gre'.1tly h_and1capped by to-day, who owe their knowle.
dgc and expenencc 
many of their members bemg wi_th the _ Colours to days long before the Southern �cformers 
and on munitions, but never mmd, stick well discovered there was money and prestige to bo 
together, the sun will shine again. won from the bands of the )forth. 
an�a�iJ�r;::;r�f a;l�ei�1�e����rs�h�rut�h=t��� th��esu��i��N� f�� t������e raatn������: !: 
am plea.sod to.say they are keepmg 
well together uot the least feature of this publication, and the 
in r-.��i�� �� �ri�s o�,t��� bands .of this district have �\�:�1fi;, 0�/g�;��l a��I���. (a -i'!�:��o�� ���1el� failod to forward me a few Imes lately, so please left to the practical judgment of those with 
Secretaries, don't forget the B.B.N.. 
• , first·class experience. Most bands and players 
BUM BEX. who, shall I say, are pcrsuadod to feature these 
---<--- ':1borgiinal mix-ups, would prefer (and say also m their confidential moments) to rehearse the 
classics of Owen, Swift, Rimmer and Hound, 
whose arrangements of the . great composers 
need no boosting nor pcrsuadmg to play. But 
HUMBER DISTRICT 
is · · Barton Town Silver have been badly �1it
 by 
the war, but keep <::arrying on under the circum­
stances 
Mr
Scc;i��r �e��n � r���eers��; ;���· h��wa��1��� t��. God S th K" '' d '' R 1 B · · '' sh�w'?- it� the past; you have the llandsmcn in �nd the m:l:iiesewe;��>in��ed fro�n\�;����� ·s th��tl�a91��wn are still going well on the whole. �att1,; Symphony. That. l?rea_t composer died 
desple the difficult times. Ba�d gave a concert m 1 8-7. So �''.eh for Ongmahty. 
in the Market Square on April 18th and gave Another critic of the same stable, is one 
a good account of themselves. There were a wbo should not . be guilty of so glaring in­
good number in the band. Now, Mr. �ll:nds, accuracies, for he is th_c responsible Droad�asti11g 
what about a line? "7et us k�p the spint of expert that deals with _bands and their pro­
comradeship going until better times c�mc. grammes when on the air, for a contemporary 
Scunthorpe Civil Defence :i.rc havmg good Hand J.o�irnal. l sometimes wond?r whetl�cr 
rehearsals again under l\lr. \V. H. 15endall. these cnt1c_s ever hear other than their favountc 
No news from Scunthorpe Legion, Lincoln bands. His statement strengthens my .wonder. 
Bands, Barnetby, or Crowle . . T do wish sec:re- Here is what he says:" I sometimes thmk that 
taries of all bands in this district who arc trymg the programmes of our bands are dictated by 
to keep the flag flying would drop a line once a the B.B.C., but if that were so, it seems strange 
month and let me know what bands are doing, that the same Overture "l\11rella" by Gounod 
even if ever so little. Now come Secretaries, just should be played in successive programmes by 
a Jetter once a month; I am certain it would Enfield Central on Sunday and by Blackha�! 
interest your members and keep up the corn- �olli�ry on Thursday. Th�s imm�diat.� repcti-
radcship amongst our bands1�t�\
S!ILJGHT. ���1e
1�l�ea�rf;I�s ����it �oer�s;'.Y �:7��:iy h!hi?a� 
FRANK WRIGHT 
neither heard the B!ackhall band nor even read 
his " Radio Times" aright. Well, I happen 
to have heard both performances and for the 
edification of the said critic, I say, had he been 
L.R.S.M. (London), M.R.S.T., a listener he would have been fortunate in 
MUSICAi� DIRECTOR, PARKS DEPT., hcariug the Blackhall Band give a magnificent 
LONDON COUNTY COUNCIL. rendering of the Selection "�lirclla" (Gounod), 
Address: AUSTRALIA HOUSE, LoNOON, W.C.2. arr. by W. Rimmer and published by \V. & H. 
STANLEY M. ROWE {Pfatt's Moston Colliery Baod) 
BAND AND CHORAL TEACHER AND 
ADJUDICATOR. 
2 MYERSCROFT CLOSE. NEW l\10STON, 
MANCHESTER 10. 
R .. u Ul», 12-0lland 1207. 
REG. LITTLE 
(Conducwr, Cory's Band) 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR 
YSTRAD l"WAD. PENTRE, CLAM. 
As anyone with average intelligence should know, 
there is as much difference between an Overture 
and a Selection as betwixt a Symphony and a 
Fantasia. I write the above in justice to a great 
selection of music. My advice is, to responsible 
critics: Be more careful, we are not all " Pub­
props '" up North. 
\Ve are told a good entry is assured for the 
)lay Belle Vue Contest. I trust those who can 
will support this event in every way. As the 
forerunner of the greater day in September, 
which we all look forward to, I hope for its 
success.. l have not heard of any bands of this 
area having entered. 
Meeting Mr. jack Ellison, bandmaster of 
�adishcad Public. a few days_ ago, he informs me, 
111 spite of many present difficulties, they will 
make a great effort for Belle Vue September 
Contest. Their last two efforts at that contest 
placod the?'l high amongst the elite, and it may 
be they will go higher. They have the money 
and men, and providing the necessary rehearsals 
are possible their ambition may be realised. It 
may not be generally known, but Mr. Jack 
Ellison was a member of the famous Besses 
o'-th'-&rn band on their memorable visit to 
France in 190a. 
Fewer towns than \Varrington sec so many 
people in uniforms of various sorts. ma.les and 
females. Thousands are to be seen strolling 
lhc streets on Sunday afternoon and evening. 
There arc three large parks, each with band· 
stands and seating accommodation, bul no 
bands� \\'hat a boon to these strangers would 
be a bit of music provided to relieve the mono­
tony. Js there no enthusiast in the town with 
fluency enough to persuade the City Fathers to 
see the wisdom of adding a little pleasure to 
the Jives of those who have left homes, work, and 
�ricnds to assist in the fight for frct.'<lom, and 
mcideatally help the local bands to stand again 
on their feet? The Bands' Association of that 
town reach their 50th auniversary on �lay 13th. 
\Vhy not celebrate the event by a massed 
performance? Your local press will help 
\Varrington has been favoured by the vbits 
of the London and Liverpool Philharmonic 
Orchestras, each on two occasions. Also other 
artisl.{"s of international fame have drawn packed 
audiences. .Music of the real type has once 
again given the lie to the oft repeated story 
that Warrington is a black spot musically. I 
on_ly ho�e our local bands become infected with 
this revival. 
Sorry I have not mucl� to report ci::ncerning 
individual bands of this d1stnct. Nothmg much 
doing. Hope to meet a few friends at Ilelle 
Vue May. SUB-ROSA ----
BURY & DISTRICT 
Many thanks to the organizers of Mrs 
Churchill's Aid to Hussia Fund concert at 
Ilelle Vue. Such a concert only comes once or 
twice in a few years and I enjoyed it imtllcnsely. 
l saw many of our local bandsmen there and I 
a111 �urc they had a good time. One of our 
local bands gave a pound note and l was \'Cry 
proud to hear their name shouted out. The 
band was I leap Bridge Prize, now the Bury 
N.F.S. I am sure all our local bands are proud 
of them. 
Ilury Home Guards have been out on parades, 
etc .. and soundod fairly good ; why not try 
some new marches, Mr. Hawkins? Plenty 
from W. & R., cheap and good-will just suit 
your band. 
Bury N.F.S. have been out also and sound 
fairly well, although short-handed. Why not 
try to get some players from I leywood or 
Radcliffe or Ramsbottom N.F.S. stations? l 
am sure there are some. By the way, what 
about some new marches ? The same applies 
to you as well as Ilury Home Guards. T under­
stand you have some engagements coming off 
\\'rite me a line, Mr. Robinson. 
l haven't had a chance to visit Heywood to 
hear how the Home Guards band arc progressing 
but I shall be hearing you soon. Keep it up. 
The Ucpot Band of the L.F.'s arc still playing 
a lot at \Varships' \\'eeks, etc., and are playing 
as well as the best bands in England. \\'hat 
about a wireless job. �lr. Wright? 
Please give Belle Vue your best support for 
t�e �1ay Contest. You know they arc run­
nmg 1t for the brass bandsmen, so come on, do 
your best to keep it going. You will have a 
good time, as well as heariug the kind of music 
you like best. 
Please drop me a line, you bandsmen, a_ny 
one �f you. I don't want these notes of nune 
to nuss any month. and they arc hard to get. 
Come on ! 1 low's your band ? How are your 
lads in the Forces going on ? \Vrite me, c/o. 
"Brass Iland News." STRINGENDO 
CLYDFBIDE NOTES 
Definite arrangements for the two Charities' 
contests having �ome to hand, 1 have now. great pleasure in pa.ssmg on the essential details for 
the benefit of readers generally. 
I shall, of course, take these contests in 
chronological order. so let's begin with Edin­
burgh, due to take place in the " Ross " band­
stand, Princes Street Gardens, on Saturday, 
6th June, at 3 p.m. Draw for order of playing 
at 2-30 p . m. Mr. Herbert Bennett pays a return 
visit as adjudicator. In the principal event, 
bands can choose any piece tl1ey like, so long 
as it docs not exceed twenty minutes playing. 
The first-prize band will be awarded the Hanna­
ford Challenge Cup and £10 cash; second and 
third hands, £0 and £3 respectively, with a 
consolation £2 for the best 3rd or <Ith section 
band not in prize list. In addition there will 
be challenge cups for 2nd, 3rd and 4th section 
bands. 
But that's not all. A march contest will give 
your men a chance to achieve further distinction, 
not to mention getting a good " blow-in " prior 
to the major test. Bands will march from a 
given point in the Gardens to the bandstand, 
and be judgod, not only on playing, but also ou 
deportment The .. Evans " vase will be 
awarded for the latter, and £1 cash for the best 
playing of the march, which again is "own 
choice." 
Then last, but �y no n�eans least, a Hymn 
contest, and the wnmcr will be awarded a. very 
handsome Challenge Cup. 
Entries should be sent to Mr. ,\lexander at 
29 l\lonktonhall Terrace, Musselburgh, not later 
than Saturday, 2nd :\lay. The fee is I0/6, but 
bands not already in membership will require 
to remit an additional 5/- to qualify them. 
\Vhile the contest is under S.A.B.A. rules, and 
open to all bands members of that 1\ssociation, 
110 registration of players will be necessary, by 
kind permission of the S.A.B./1. executive. a 
concession also applying to the Glasgow charities. 
Glasgow follows on Saturday, :!Oth June, with 
their 25th Annual Festival. What a shock to 
realize it's a quarter of a century since the 
institution of the Glasgow Charities' Association. 
The rendezvous will again be the Victoria 
Park, Ncwmalns, a_nd the commencing hour 
3 p.rn. ·Representatives will meet at 2-!lO p.m. 
for draw. I have. as yet, no information with 
regard to an adjudicator, but bands arc at liberty 
to play any selection they choose, and no timc­
limit is shown on printod circular. No prizc­
money is offered, but the winner will take home 
the " Beardmore" Challenge Shield, valued at 
£ l ao. together with that tremcndou� pride and 
satisfaction, beyond all monetary assessment, 
which come with a well-won victory. In addition 
there is the" John Auld" Challenge Shield for 
best :Jrd or 4th Section band. 1 don't sec any 
indication of either March or Hymn contests, 
but Mr. Alexander may be waiting till entrie.'I 
close before deciding to arrange them. 
Will Secretaries please note that entries should 
reach Mr. Alexander by Saturday, 9th May, 
accompaniod by the fee of 10/6, together with 
the membership fee of 5/· if that has not already 
been paid. I hope there will be a free exchange 
of entries between East and West to the benefit 
of both contests, and the respective charities 
they are out to assist. 
The news from the home front is rather better. 
The Glasgow Corporation, as last year. have 
overturned the finding of the sub-committee 
on music by deciding that bands will again play 
in the parks tl_iis summer. \Ve .need not expect pre-war quantity, nor. perhaps, JUSt that quality 
we have been accustomed to, but as reasonable 
people we'll make due allowance for any short· 
commgs, always remembering the difficulties 
behind the scenes. illay I ask that the pro­
gramme framers try to cater for all classes of 
listeners, and not just the "Jazz" fans, who, 
after all, are just a �oisy minority. There's 
always a big e.lemcnt 111 any crowd. round any bandstand, which Judges a band from a musical 
standard, preferring that clowning be confinod 
to its proper element, and not used to con­
taminate the finest art in the world. 
In answer to an indignant correspondent. I 
regret I _cannot say why brass bands-I suppose 
he particularly refers to local ones-are being 
excluded almost entirely from B.B.C. pro­
grammes, nor can. l presume to plumb the depths of the mighty intel!ccts controlling 
Broadcasting House. I, too, have noticed the 
Jack of such popular interludes, and have tried 
to find a satisfa
_
ctory expla_nation for it. My 
correspondent will have noticed that when our 
bands were being included it was usually at 
�li.::��g t�;:��d u;�sutil�:b��s:�;ia�h���rk0rw!?:e ��i 
engaged in, and it may be that permission to 
fulfil . broadcasting engagements during normal working hours has now been refused by 
employer.;;. Still that doesn't explain just why 
;i�� �3t��; s���lde�j�ty act�?:�m1��;�a�1�!:.n�� 
offering other tnnes outside of normal working 
hours, and I pass on that suggestion to the 
powers that be, along with one to the dis­
l:runtled listeners that they make a direct attack 
on �he TI.B.C. at the Glasgow studio, addressing 
their protests to the Regional Director of Pro­
grammes. Should sufficient numbers take the 
trouble to make their wishes known, then surely 
even the B.B.C. will want to meet their cus­
tomers needs. J\fy contribution to the good 
cause will be posted at once 
LOCH LO'.\lOND. 
MANCHESTER & DISTRICT 
Belle Vue May Ilrass lland Contest will be 
held again in the beautiful Zoological Gardens 
on Saturday, May 1.0th, and illr. Frank Parker, 
the a1mable i::rganismg secretary. who possesses 
th
_
c btesse_d gift of �p�im1_sm, is looking forward 
with the JOY of antic1pat10.n to the event being a bumping success. .'l"ow 1� al! depends on the 
efforts of bands. There 1.;; now a need for 
increased earnestness and musical activity in our 
wor_k fo� the future welfare of our bands, for our 
calling 1s more bound up with the national life 
of our country than we often imagine. There is 
only one Belle Vue, and the Band contests held 
ther� are the �n.eans of fostering in our bandsmen musical ambitions and inspirations. so it is up 
to our bands to keep these competitions going. 
It is refreshing to know that we shall have 
music in the Manchester Parks. aud bands that 
�1ave given us pleasure in the past and arc still 
�ntact will � engaged again. Mr. W. A. Wilks 
is agai1� visitmg the bands and if they please him 
they will please the public. The band who have 
a teacher that knows his work will have a chance. 
But a poor teacher means a poor band. 
Manchester C.W.S. will have been on the air 
again before these notes arc printed. They have '.l number of engagements booked and will be 
m �he parks agam on \\!hit Sunday and )ionday• Street Fold. Very hard at it, and through the 
untiring efforts of Mr. Dootson they'll soon �:�·1� a good band again : the Boys arc doing 
Cheetham Hill Public mean to have a good 
band. Every Sunday they rehearse for progress 
�lackl_ey Home Guards are quite good because 
their trainer, Mr. j. Jennings, is good. 
Barton Hall Works: Here is a goocl band in 
the making. I am hoping to hear them at the 
B.V. i\lay contest. 
Moston Colliery : Good rehearsals are the 
order and I hope we shal! hear them in the 
Manchester parks. 
Denton Original. the first winners of the 
Crystal Palace contest, arc a good concert band. 
They always gave a good programme in the 
)lanchester parks. Mr. Joe Jennings conducts. 
It is pleasing lo note that the "Grotton 
Lido " are �gain holding Sunday concerts. 1 
hope they will hold another Sunday Brass Band 
contest; last year's event was a success. 
\Ve wa11t more Brass bands on the air, and if 
they were free t? cl1oose _ the_ir own programmes 
they would delight thclr listeners more than 
they do now. Creswell Co!iicry were a treat to 
hear, full of that feeling that is better "felt 
t�1an tclt.'' Fairey's excel themselves every 
tim_e they play. S_hcffie!d Transport always have 
dehvered the mus_ical goods and please with the 
mceties of detail. Brighouse and Rastrick 
never disappoint us: their rhythmic interest 
never flags. Enfield are a good band that 
ca1�tiva�es. Blackha!l Co!Hery : I'm glad the 
stnke did not distu�b thelf band : they were as 
good as ever. B1ckers�aw Colliery gave a 
rattling good programme m grand style. 1 hope 
we shall hear �hem in the Manchester parks 
where they arc favourites. ' 
Alexander Owen Scholarship : It is good news 
to sec that th_e Committee have decidt.'<l to hold 
the exa111inat1on in mid June next, and I hope 
the)'. get su!Ticient candidates. Mr. Herbert 
Collier will � p_leascd to give advice to the 
parents. It is mce to know that girls will be 
allowed to C?�pctc, and that will create interest 
and _apprec1a�1011. in thi� unique event. The candidates enioy it because there is variety a 
sight tes_t in _camera, a theory paper, and 'an 
own choice air va�ie. It is to be hoped that 
many bandsmen will attend the co111pctition to h_elp to swell the funds of the worthy organisa-
tion. NOVICE. 
DANCE NUMBERS. 
FREE ""OR PUBLIC PERFORMANCEI. 
Unequalled for Dnnolnir. (All very ea1y). 
WR_IGHT Ii. ROUND, 34 Erskine Street1 Liverpool, a. 
) 
_) 
\l 
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B FLA T  O R C H E S T R A L  
TRU M PETS 
RUSHWORTH 'S OUTSTA N D I N G  
VALU E  O F F E R  includes : 
" REX " 
An lnstrumen< th.,t muti every requirement 
of the profenional musician. Heavily Jitver 
plated fl"O>t"d finish with ,old bell and bur­
nlsh"d ferrules. Thre•·PIY cue covered with 
��;e�;��r: : .. �!�;:. r::��ed tr "il :er :o 
" ESTRELLA MAJOR " 
A well made lnHrumen< in every detail. Heavil1 
tilver plated, lrosted fini1h with burnished 
ferrules. S<ront <hr,...-ply wood case wi<h 
�::��;�;t�:;���n*���·��d £ 1 3  • o ·o 
STUDENT'S MODEL 
An Ideal la>trument f o r  t h e  be1lnner. Easy 
to blow. Clur •one. Si lver plated, froued �:�:�� ... ��1�1 .7�:� £8 • I O • O 
R U S H WO R T H  & D R E A P E R  
8and Instrument Makers & Repairers 
1 1 - 1 7  ISLINGTON • LIVERPOOL l 
Brass iBand Dlews 
J[,[ l', 1942. 
ACCIDENTALS 
\Ve regret �hat through excessive demands on 
our space this month, we 11ave been unable to 
rind room for a couple of interesting letters on 
the subject of Brass Band Broadcasts, a report 
of the Annual General :\leeting of the League of 
Band Associations, and two or three district 
reports which came in too late. We apologise 
"to the writers for the omission, and would like 
to remind all our correspondents again that in 
their own interests It is best to let us have all 
their reports by the :!Oth of each month to 
ensure space being available. If  we received all 
" copy " in good time this would enable us to 
');hare out the space in an equitable manner, and 
would avoid the necessity of occasiona\ly having 
to leave out in their entirety reports which 
reach us after the space has been allocated 
to previous comers. Please do your best, 
Gentlemen ! \Ve don't like to disappoint anyone 
by leaving their notes out ; our aim rather is 
to have as many districts as possible represented 
in our columns 
0 0 0 0 
\Ve pity the. man whose good qualities 3:s a 'teacher are nulhfied by ill-temper. Theb\ustcnng, 
excitable man is bad enough, but the man who 
has cultivated cool, cutting sarcasm has acquired 
a fatal accomplishment. To use such a weapon 
cin a pupil who is doing his best i� b�d tactics, as 
well as bad taste. Moreover, 1t IS cowardly, 
withal, for the pupil is debarred from repaying in 
kind. Some of this kind of thing arises from an 
ill-nature being given free rein ; the man's nature 
is prone to it, and he lac�s �he common sense to 
check it. But very often it 1s artificial. The man 
is bent on showing how smart he is, he cultivates 
a habit of  being sarcastic, and misses no chance 
to display it. An)_'how, hi« usefulness as a teacher 
is greatly min.im1sed_ ; . how can any bandsman 
accept in the nght spmt a reproof which cuts mto 
bis feelings as a man. If  something more than a 
plain instruction be needed, how much better is a 
good natured jest, which will emphasise the point 
in hand without wounding the man to whom it is 
directed. A teacher should always study human 
nature, and if he docs that he will choke back the 
sarcastic word and bite his lips rather than utter 
it. 
THE BELLE VUE MAY 
CHAMPIONSHIP 
BRASS BAND FESTIVAL 
As already announced, the above Festi\·al will 
be held at the Zoological Gardens, Bel!e Vue, 
:Manchester, on �aturday, l\Iay 1 6th . 
just before going to press, we received word 
from Belle Vue th_at up to time of writing they 
had received entries from 22 bands, and were 
expecting a f�w more. This, under the circu�n­
staaces, is qmte good, and it ensures that, with 
the three sections and those different testpieccs, 
the contest '_"ill be q.uite interesting, and we hope a large audience will attend to help make the 
contest a success. 
A visit to the Gardens themselves is very 
enjoyable, and with a band contest in  addition, 
what better day out could a bandsman have ? 
We trust it will be a great success. 
WORCESTERSHIRE NOTES 
I have received a very interesting letter front 
l\fr. J. Washburn, senr. ,  of \Vednesbury. His 
son, Joseph, won his first medal at Blackheath 
and has won seven medals and two cups. He 
bas been under Mr. Harry Heyes for three years ; 
and is doing good work in entertaining the 
troops and Civil Defence workers. He is also 
a member of a concert party which has raised 
more than £2,000 for charity in the :!00 conccrrs 
given : he has taken 011 two pupils to teach the 
cornet. 1 think this is splendid, Mr. Washburn ; 
many thanks for your interesting letter, I wish 
the lad the best of luck. 
Dudley S.A. (Mr. J. Snelling, B . M . )  have given 
1 2  me111bers to II .M.  Forces, and their names are 
Bandsmen A .  Smith, J. Baddams, H .  Babb, 
S .  Bate, D .  Andrews, J .  Westwood, B.  Merrick, 
B.  Price, B.  Powers, and three brothers \Valter, 
Bernard, and Ben Heynolds 
Blackheath Town (Conductor, F. R .  Moore) 
gave a fine concert at \Vest Bromwich. on March 
2 lst, at �benezer Congregational Church, for 
the Captam Scott Rover Scout Crew. The band 
played a good programme which included a tenor 
horn solo, " Ariel." soloist Master J\1. Partridge. 
This boy has a fine future. They had a band of 
twenty-three players, and were booked up for 
the 30th May at the same hall. The quartette 
party played a few items at Howley Regis 
Labour Club, o.n March 28th. The playing was very good and it brought old times back again to 
hear the good balance and blend of these young 
players. Mr. Moore is working hard to keep 
this band together. HONOUR BRIGHT. 
CONCORDS AND DISCORDS 
Mr. G . . Tl!OHPE, secretary of Firbeck Col­liery, wntcs : " J ust a word or two on the 
progress of the above band. On March lst the 
band gave a charity concert to a full house in 
the Albert Hall, Langotd. Half-way through 
the programme, l\lr. llilton, the bandmaster, 
invited l\lr. Harold Moss, who was in the 
au�ience, t? condu�t the band through a number, 
which received a lme ovation. I may add that 
Mr. Moss has been engaged to act as professional 
teacher to the band. On �larch 22nd the band 
were engaged at the Gaumont Cinema, Don­
caster, and the programme was very well 
received by the crowd of 2,500. l\liss Gracie 
Cole was the guest artist, and amongst her 
solos was " l\ly Old Kentucky Home," which 
w:is one of the first solos Gracie played with 
Firbeck Band before her rise to fame. The 
band are booking well for the coming season, 
and will appear at the Doncaster Parks for the 
first time . "  
i\lr. A .  BOOTllROYD, secretary of Hep-
:��t� �i��=;�s�'::-�t�� : k�,O�\' f�I 0t�i;1�!t��i�i:�a���� 
ing this last few weeks. On February lst we 
gave a concert at New Mill for our subscribers 
and friends in that area. On l\larch ! Gth we 
gave another for our subscribers and friends in 
Scholes, Hepworth and Jackson Bridge, and on 
March 22nd we gave one at Ho!mfirth, and were 
assisted by contralto and bass singers, Miss A. 
Bottomley (daughter of a member of the famous 
Holme Valley l\la!e Voice Choir), and Mr. C. 
13arbcr (bass) who rendered " The Trumpeter," 
accompamcd by the band, and had to respond 
to an encore. Councillor l lubcrt Bcever. 
F.R.C.O. ,  presided and was accompanist, and 
congratulated the band on their excellent choice 
of programme and rendition of it. The above 
concerts .have been our �ay of showing our appreciat10n to our subscribers and fnends, no 
charge being made. r have pleasure to report 
we have had the assistance of : Mr. A .  Hobin­
son, conductor, and i\lr. :-i .  Charlesworth, secre­
tary of Hade Edge ; Mr. C. Kingdom, secretary 
of Hmchhfle Mill ; l\lr. C. Bcever, secretary o( 
Hepworth lronworks ; and �!aster V.  A. Bcever, 
son of l\lr. C .  Bcever. Master Bcever, age 14.  
rendered a solo at each of our concerts and is a 
pupil of our bandmaster. The band have been 
in the good hands of our B.�1 . .  i\lr. W. Kaye, 
B.B.C.M . "  
llOL:\IE_ \'ALLEY wr�tes : " I  was very surprised mdeed. on lookmg at the Hudders­
field notes, in the April B.D.N". ,  to note that 
Old Contestor states ' No definite news of any 
activity in the 1 lolme Valley area.' Of  course, 
I have not the slightest idea whether he is a 
' Sia wit :\loonraker ' or a '  llolmfirth '.lluty Calf,' 
but feel sure, if he had j ust glanced at the local 
papers, he would have noted that bands in the 
IIo[mc Valley have been very active in various 
ways, and are not afraid of letting the local 
pn ..-ss have news . . Siuce February, 11.inchliffe Mill have had their annual wlust dnve and 
dance, and have weekly whist drives and dances; 
Holme Silver, have had . their annual general 
meeting, and annual whist drive and dance . 
Hepworth Silver have given three concerts and 
have had two whist drives and dances ; Hade 
Edge have been quiet, but reports state their 
conductor, l\lr. Robinson, and secretary, i\lr. 
Charlesworth, have assisted Hepworth Silver 
Also the local press has contained advertisement 
with regard to the Comforts Fund of I !epworth 
Silver, and I note Golcar Subscription have also 
a Comforts Fund. \Vhat a grand feeling it must 
be for t�e lads who are called away to k now 
that their. musical combination is keeping gomg and helping them a little bit ! I hope Old 
Co1�l�stor will _ note there has been plenty of 
activity, and m future take the local papers, 
when bandsmen all over will see what their 
district bands are doing " 
0 0 0 � 
C0-01'. writes :-" Another successful 
workers' concert was given on Suuday, April 1 2th 
at a large. factory in this distric� by Notting!�am 
Co-op. Silver Band. This, like all previous 
co11certs, was well received by the workers and 
if  the applause is . anything to go by !\lr. Chris. 
\Vakefield and his lads are slowly but surel}" 
making a name for themselves that will not 
easily be forgotten. The road has been long and 
hard but daylight is appearing and our march 
forward has already begun. All half-heartedness 
and bad feeling has been disposed of and in its 
place we ha\·e a band of men who, when given 
a job to do, go all out to make it a success. it 
is grand to mix with men like this. Keep up 
this spirit, lads, it will get y.ou to the winning 
post long before other bands have got their 
house in order. Our next 1�ublic engagement 
wil! be at a large demonstration in .Nott111gham 
Council !louse Square on Sunday, May 3rd. 
The proceeds of this will go to the Aid for Russia 
Fund. \\'e are also giving another workers' 
concert on !\lay l Oth. Jt is rather surprising 
how slow the authorities are to accept really 
good offers in this district. Sometime ago the 
secretary of this band put a letter in  one of the 
local papers offering to put on a really enjoyable 
musical p�ogramme some Sunday afternoon in 
the Council House Square and the proceeds to 
be given to any charity the authorities wished 
to name. \Ve agreed to do our part entirely free 
of charge, but it seems to be useless and only a 
waste of good time trying to persuade people i11 
high places that these concerts would be the 
means of assisting many charitable institutions. 
How many bands in the midlands would be 
interested in a band contest ? 1\ny band secre­
tary who feels sufficiently interested should reply 
to : Secretary, 31 Burgess Road, Thorneywood, 
Nottingham. If sufficient bands are interested 
we should have something concrete to work 
upon and should have some idea as to whether 
it would � a success or not. We sugg�st August 
Bank Hobday .. Let us �ave your replies and all 
your letters wilt be rcphed to . . Your views will 
all be welcome, also any suggesti_ons. Our object 
is to create more interest m tlus district in the 
brass band movement." 
0 0 0 (> 
HEMS}VORTlllTE " writes · " Hemsworth 
Collieries attended the West Hiding Society 
Contest on Easter Saturday and were successful 
in gaining first prize in the 3rd Section. ::-lecd­
lcss to say, this success has given the boys an 
appetite for more, and they are now casting their 
eyes on Belle Vue, on May 1 6th. It was worthy 
?f note that this band played � prominent part 
m the very successful \Varslups' \Veek held 
from March 2 l st-28th, having many parades and 
concerts. Mr. Garbett has made a vast im­
provement since he made his come-back to 
brass banding, and was very proud to receive the 
the Cup from l\lr. J .  Squires, as the victory 
coincided with the celebration of his iOth 
birthday. \Ve at Hemsworth all wish him 
good health to continue in his band work.'' 
l\lr. R. MILLINGTON, secretary of Great 
Sankey and Penketh V . . .  -. Subscription, 
writes : " 1  am sur� the D.U.N.  will be glad to 
hear of  the formation of a new band in this 
district, name as above. The V . . .  - is because 
it was formed during the year the Victory 
slogan came into prominence. A few old bands­
men, the nucleus of the old and famous Pcnkcth 
Tannery Band, got together and with the help 
of the vicar, and the managing director of the 
Pcnketh Tannery, and a few more prominent 
villagers, got the band going, and within six 
weeks gave a real first-class concert, although 
we hadn't a penny to start with . Since then 
the band have given ,,;ix concerts and thre<.' 
parades, some for the Forces, others for the 
band funds, all of which have been highly 
appreciated by the people of both villages, and 
now we are booked for an audition to play in 
the \Yarrington Parks whenever t!1ey open. 
This event takes place first Sunday m June in 
Dank Park and will be the medium of a col­
lection for the \Yarrington Infirmary, which 
we hope will be a bumper one. At our la�t 
concert in Penkcth Tannery Hall we had the 
assistance of that still wonderful cornctist, :\lr. 
W. Birchall, who was deputising for our solo 
cornet, Mr. A. Mahoney, ".'·ho unfortunately had 
to have all his teeth out i ust as he was getting 
back to his old form again. The bandsmen 
themselves enjoyed Mr . . Uirchall's playii.1g as 
much as the large audience, and he will be 
helping us again at \Yarrington, we hope, as 
l\lr. Mahoney will 1. ot be fit for t_wo or three 
months. \\'e are JUSt getting nicely settled 
down, and with a fairly well-balanced band, are 
managing fair rehearsals every week, under the 
baton of Mr. H. Aldred, with W playing members, 
a boys' class of six, and with five away in the 
Forces. who we hope will be back with us .again soon. With grcetmgs to all other bands m the 
district." 
LENTO writes : " Barrow Iron and Steel­
works recently played outside the Town Hall 
during the Barrow \Varships' Weck. They 
entertained large n.umbers of people _and good reports of the playmg have been received from 
many quarters. The band arc now being re­
organized and certain gentlemen who imagine 
they don't need to attend rehearsals are being 
told to ' walk the plank. '  :'llr. IL l\lileman, the 
conductor, has a !earners' class of :!:>, who are 
keen and enthusiastic, and in a few months 
time more will be heard of this band and their 
conductor " 
Mr. A. LE\\'IS, Secretary of Jarvis Industries 
\\'elfare, writes :-" Pleased to report excellent 
progress under our new bandmaster, l\lr. G. 
Snowdon, who gained many first prizes at band 
contests with the late Palmer's l'rir.e Silver 
Band. Al a Sunday morning Drum I lead Ser­
vice, held on 29th l\larch, in a North-East ship­
yard, the Bandmaster received a letter of con­
gratulation from the Directors of the firm, on 
the Band's splendid musical performance and 
first-class deportment ; they had their new 
Uniforms on this occasion, for their tirst local 
engagement of the season." 
CONTEST RESULTS 
WOOD GREEN (L. & H.C.A.B.A) ,  April 4th. 
Quartettes : Own choice from any published 
c.Juartettes. First prize, Staines United (W. J .  
Sanders) : second, Barnet Town ( F .  Dimmcx:k) ; 
third, Rainham \V.M. Club " A " ( J .  W. Heed) ; 
fourth, Uxbridge and Hillingdon (H. J .  Easey) .  
Twelve parties competed. Septettcs : First 
prize, Staines United (J. \V. Sanders) ; secQOd, 
Watford Silver " A " (\\'. Greenwood) ; third, 
Bexley A.F.S.  (H. Laycock) ; fourth, Uxbridge 
and Hillingdon (II: J. Easey ) .  Eleven_ parties 
competed. Adjudicator, Mr. \\Tm. Smith 
ABINGDON (Oxford Association) .  March 
29th. Section I. Solos, open class. Slow 
Melody. First, F. Campbell (cornet), Morris 
Motors ; second, R .  W. Crane (comet), Bedford 
Trades ; third, R .  B .  Collinson (cornet), Morris 
Motors ; fourth, R .  Britton (Bb Bass), Fish­
ponds B.L. ; fifth, F.  Britton (trombone), Fish­
ponds B.L. Twenty-four competitors. Section 
2 .  Solos, Association class. Slow Melody. 
First, H .  Mites, Jun. {cornet), \Vitney Town : 
second, T. Herring (horn) ,  Marsh Gibbon ; 
third, D.  Baker (euphonium), Langford & Fil­
kins ; fourth, H. Collett (cornet), Langford & 
Filkins ; fifth, F.  Haggerty. (trombone), Kid­
lington. Fourteen competitors. Section 3 .  
Solos, boys under 1 6 .  Slow Melody. First, 
H .  Miles, Junr. (cornet), \Vitney Town ; second, 
H .  Miles (horn ) ,  Witney Town ; third, R .  Beale 
(cornet), Witney Town ; fourth, G .  Brown 
(cornet), Witney Town. Six competitors. 
Section 4.  Quartettes, open class. Own choice. 
First, Morris Motors (G. V. Brooks) ; second, 
Bedford Trades (R. W. Crane) ; third, Fishponds 
B.L. " C "  {H. S .  Perryj ; fourth, Fi.shponds 
B.L. " B "  (H. S .  Perry) .  Seven parties com­
peted. Section 5 .  Quartctte, Association class. 
Own choice. First, Morris Motors; second, Kid­
lington ("f. Coulthard ) ; third, Langford & 
Filkins " A " ( J .  Lennon) ; fourth, Langford & 
Filkins " B "  (J. Lennon) . Seven parties com­
peted. Adjudicator, )fr. H. Laycock. 
ST. HELENS DISTRICT 
On Sunday, April 5th .. we were again visited by 
Foden's, and once again they played a grand 
programme, but many of the audience would 
have enjoyed it much better if  they had inter­
spersed their pr_q;ramme with a singer. 
Ravenhcad M1htary were on parade with the 
Thatto Heath British Legion Branch for the 
dedication of their new standard on Sunday, 
April 1 2th, and although they had on!y a small 
band out, I am told that they played well. 
Parr Public gave a concert at Holy Cross 
Parish Hall, on Sunday, March 22nd, and gave 
a �plcndid performance, except . for o�e item 
which they had not rehearsed with their usual 
thoroughness. On Sunday, March 2!lth, they 
were on parade with the Il (Parr) Coy. ,  Home 
Guards, in  connection with the National Day 
of Prayer, and a well-balanced band played 
some rousing marches ; r.Jr. Langley was in 
charge on both occasions 
On Sunday, May !Oth, \Vingates Temperance 
will visit the Savoy for their first concert there, 
and I am told that they have rehearsed a 
splendid programme for the occasion ; they 
will have the assistance of their popular vocalist, 
l\liss J .  Higham, who adds very great charm to 
their concerts. I appeal to bandsmen to visit 
this concert if  they want good entertainment 
St. lle!ens N.F .S .  band gave a concert ou 
\\'ednesday. !\larch 1 8th, at the Pilkington 
Theatre, but 1 am told that their playing was 
only fair. This band have not made the pro­
gress expected. 
A friend informs me that I laydock Colliery 
still rehearse once a week but the number at 
practice is very low. 
Have no news of the other bands in this 
district. DOUBLE B 
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POP U LA R  AMERI CAN M A RC HES 
P U B L I S H E D  SEPARATELY FOR BRASS B A N D, 
The Stars and Stripes The Crusaders 
The Washi ngton Post The Thunderer 
The Liberty Bell  Sempre Fidelis 
The G l adiator Manhattan Beach 
The Picadore The N ew Colonial 
The H igh School Cadets King Cotton 
The Bel l e  of Chicago El Capitan 
The Loyal Legion 
FA MOUS M A RCH ES 
B y  K E N NETH J .  ALFORD. 
Army of the N i l e  
T h e  Standard o f  St. George 
Cava l ry of the Clouds 
Colonel Bogey 
Holyrood 
The Mad Major 
The M i ddy 
The Vanished Army 
By Land and Sea (Slow March) 
Eagle Squadron 
The G reat Little Army 
On the Quarter Deck 
Dunedi n 
Old Panama 
The Vedette 
H . M .  J o l l ies 
The Th i n  Red Line 
Voice of the Guns 
PRICES : B RASS BAND (24 Parts) - 3s. 3d. Post Free. 
BOOSEY & HAWKES LTD., 295 Regent St., London, W.I 
PERSONALS BRIGHOUSE & DISTRICT 
Mr. .HARO�D LAYCOCK "'.'rites : " I  had a The West Riding Society contest held at most mterestmg tune at Abmgdon Solo and Cleckheaton was a distinct. success, the playing Quartettl'. Contest on Sunday, March_ 2!lth, under was of a good standard, with the prize winners 
the auspices of the Oxford As�oc1atioo, with in each section gain_ing general approval. 
such stalwarts as Mr. Harry Pa1sh, secre_tary ; T?e Bradford Victoria band, under Mr. T. 
l\lr. U.zzell, and the most amiable . President, Atkm.son, gave us a nice reading of that fine Mr. Hmkin.s. The . entry of 48 solo1.sts and I ii  sdectio.n ''. Hobin Hood,"  being awarded the quartettes m war-tune was a splendid example lust pnze ill the first section. 
of car�ying on the good work. Owing _
to the Th". Good Friday broadcast by Brighouse and 
unavoidable absence of Mr. Harry Mortimer I Rastrick, when . they included in their pro­
undertook at the last mmute to judge, which gramme the " Sicilian Vespers " Ballet Music 
was my second time i n  succession at Abingdon was of their usual high order. Their next broad: 
I not.ed with satisfaction the s�rting g�sture . of cast will be on Saturday, 6-30 to i p.m. ,  May 1 6 .  Morns Motors members forfeiting .their pnze On . Easter Suuday a n d  Monday they fulfil!ed money to the Comforts Fund. I enjoyed many their engagements a� the Sunny Vale Gardens. 
good performances, the first prize winners 111 The.y will be performing at the same gardens on 
each section being outst�nding. Turning to Wiut Monday. On �hit Sunday this band 
Callendcr's Band, we are still carrying on, every 111_ der Mr. F. Berry, will be opening the Oldha� 
three weeks entertaining workers m the canteen Lido. I hope the O!dham district friends of this 
(which is usually taken up by E.N.S .A. )  and combination will endeavour to hear thei� 
meet with great success. C?n Sunday, �Tar�h pe;formance 
:!2nd, we i;ave a concert at S1dcup Odeon m aid Ihe band contest to be held in Brighouse on 
of Warships' Week to a packed h<;nise. The �[�y 23rd promises to be a big. success, providing 
band have booked concerts m Enth School it ts a fine day. Mr. H. �lortimer is the adjudi-
Quadranglc for summer engagements. cator and there will be a massed band concert 
o o o o at night. All brass baud <"nthusiasts in this 
:\lr. JOHN GHAHA�I: late solo horn of l di8i�fft�:h���dL�t�etf:fl ' Dunlop's, l\letropo!itan \\ orks, and An
.
1ington, intend to go all 
ig 
t
c ; \�n�r. -/r. L.  Dyson'. writes :-" You and many of my fnends will Arc ·e to h ou or_ f ng 1?use contest 
�:�.rr):rsh:�e��a�i�11b1��; ·t���k��\:�:'.�gf-�� �:;�: ����d :�� a;\�;:i;;sepl���st�1�i���d. t�1�i� 
was a pupil of l\lr. George Hiley, of Dunlop s, ?n Halifax 
y 
H.G. under l\lr. T. Casson, arc �fn�r:m�r�e,u�lf�l v.��;�� . gr��t J��: �! �'.� keepin� in SO?<I : trii_n.  An informant tells me 
be _re�
embercd by �ournvil\e, �orthfiel�s, aod ���n v;���t�S::��m���ti�nco:!,C:Srt,���:h�ftr��� ����ti!tt��n�:�vs 1��=r ��� �l lm���f. ����n�� ������-· They hope to compete at the Brighouse :��f��fng s;;;�;ako��i���a���;!ia�hCon���t�;�!: co!°p:���YatHl�� �;:ck�� t�� ���t;s�w�1;t ��% Band on several occas�ons. Very sorry, .Mr. unsuccessful. Better luck next time. Graham, but hope you will have better news soon. C'OH:-.:O \"AL\'O. 
�lr. CHAHLES .\:\'DERSO�, the well-known 
band conductor and adjudicator, trumpet and 
cornet soloist, of Oldham, writes : " I am pleased 
NORTH WALES NOTES 
��o�t��t�!��ta�d a:�e ���1�e�f�� 7,��rh r!�:a:��� vc;;i��c�:;;;�lt ;;����11s��� . jit��tlu��::::���n= 
\\e have entered Class /\ for the May B.V.  I the parades at Bagi!lt Warships' Week. A band �):�� r:�1i111cm�n0�1���e �{1e\�� �.� tl�e c�r: �� ��i�: i��;:1g��:C�0;e!7st�f����deih�;1�r:�:/: full up with_ p upils, but I h��'e not thl'. time to three times per week, plenty of scales and hymns, %7'.� :����s;��t ��1I�;����lr. :���r;�i�hcsr:�; ;;��\!�cb;���gc:����tswii�hcg=1hstQJ��y ��� 
a p1�y more bands do n_ot take advantage of the Flint, being very much appreciated, particularly services of a p_rofcsswnal c�nductor. _There )faster John Brierly's cornet solos ; though only would be a vast improvement Ill the playmg. ni�la:lt:a::�li���s� ��f��ii�:a;�n��d a test by 
" A L E X A N D E R  O W E N " 
MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP 
COMPETITION. 
the B.B.C. ,  and are now awaiting their turn. 
They arc a very hard-working lot, and deserve 
success. They have entered for May Belle Vue, 
and Mr. J. B. Donlan, their conductor, hopes to 
do well with them. Good luck ! 
DAFYDD. 
TYNESIDE NOTES 
The committee wish to announce that a 
competition for the A.0.M.F.  scholarship will 
be held i n  the Windsor Institute, Salford 
p!anchcster ) ,  on Saturday, 4th July, 1 942. 
During the aftcm�n, commencing at � p . m: • 
the competitors will play their res_pecbve Alf �[any bands are busy around the Tyne and 
Varie .solos in public, and it 1s to t�HS eveat the quite a number have been out oa parades, etc . ,  
committee hope that a large gathermg of bands- for various war efforts. I was agreeably sur­
mcn and supporters of the A.0.M.F.  will come prised by a few who have had a good number 
along ll:nd give encourageme_nt t? the v�
rious of players called to _the col<;>urs, and other 
competitors. F�r. the .first time m the history members working overtime, besid.es other dutws. 
of these c�mpetitions it 1s expected that both Some of our bands were real good HI t?e Warslups 
boys "":D girls will take part, and a !ugh standard weeks, and once more. proved their worth m 
of playmg is assured. drawing money from the people. 
}• or the past two years, owing to circum- Backworth Colliery decided to postpone their 
stances over which the committee had no control, Solo and Quartctte contests at the last moment. 
it had not been found possible to hold the corn- However, the� cannot. blame the bands for not 
petition. Now, on this occasion, we want ever)' responding with entnes. The Secretary and 
help that bandsmen can possibly give us. \Ve committee must take the blam�, for I learn �ome 
shall be under greater expense and it is un- bands sei:it for forms and receive_d no reply. I 
fortunate to havo to reveal that the income of am also mformed they have decided to hold a 
the A.0.M.F. has very seriously depreciated. full Band contest later on, but it is hoped they 
Bandsmen and all friends who are interested in will advertise much better and give the bands a 
the work of the A.0.i\l .F. arc requested to send chance. 
a\orig their donations (no matter how small) to Harton Colliery again . met their opponen�s 
the secretary, Mr. II . COLLIEH, 1 3  Montrose fr�m Washing.ton Coll.iencs, when they again 
Avenue, Moss Park, Stretford, Lanes., who will gamed full pomts, winch makes them sure for 
gra.tefully a�knowledge . receipt. All such sub- the top s
ection in the final at Durham on Whit 
scnptions will be publicly acknowledged later Monday. 
in the Brass Band News. Burradon Colliery arc having real good 
Jn addition to the Scholarship the awards rehearsals on Sunday morning with Bandinastcr 
include : the " Alexander Owen " certificate, \Velsh in charge. I hear Mr. \V. Farrall is very 
the " John Gladney " certificate, the " E dwin often in attendance . with his euphonium, and 
Swift " certificate, the " Denis Wright " special that enjoyable mornmgs arc spent on W. & R 
prize, the " Potter " silver cup, also the " New big se!�tions. . . . . 
Zealand Medallion " presented by Lieut. Fox, Bedlmgto11 Colhenes are still busy with their 
of New Zealand. Never have so many awards Sunday evening concerts for the troops Band­
been available and it now only remains for the master Farrall must have a bnsy day on Sundays 
efforts of the committee to be appreciated by the I note they are engaged for the next three 
members of the Brass Band movement in a months. 
practical manner-Donations ! 113:rtley Main. 1 learn, were on parade for t�e 
The price of admission to the Air Varie solo Russian werk. 1 .also hear one or two of their 
competition is 6d. Tickets can be had from the players made the journey to Hackworth to hear 
secretary and the committee welcome offers the contest which did not take place 
from bandsmen to sell as many of these as they S .H.  & \\'.H. \\'allsend Slupyard were very 
can to their friends. This is a way in which all much disappoint<:<! when the Hackworth secrc-
can help . tary returned their c�trance money. I hear one 
(LOSING DATE: f·oa ENTRIE:S Of COMPETITORS, set had been rehearsing Ill their meal honr and 
The committee have extended the closing date the other set at 8-30 in the evening after leaving 
���n���f���s ���i�lJ�eu��:�� 1�9��;r��� 1�� i�� ! w���-ve:;�o���1s ��l��� �l;:st�l:;��n��:� �::j 
be bona-fide members �f a properly constituted 1 under Bandmaster Taylor and they will be all 
brass band. Application for entrance forms out for premier honours a� Durham. Best of 
�hould be made to the st.'Crctary as soon as luck to you, Secretary Elliott ! 
possible. PETHONIUS. 
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SHEFFIELD NOTES 
I hope that I lathersagc Band are still in 
existence, !ed by an old member ?f the once 
famous Lea Mills Band. Their acbv1bcs seem 
to have slowed down of late after excellent pro­
gress, until comparatively recently. Their 
Quartettc party was a very goo? one, I know, 
putting up a fine showing agamst more pre­
tentious nva!s. Glad of a line from my friend, 
the Secretary 
Also Hyccroft Band, a good old standard (old 
Band League winners) another ne.·u local I 
should like to hear of. I trust that th1s band are 
carrying on as wdl as may be. 
More near-locals of South Yorks., who could 
be classed as really high-class bands, and of 
whom I have not heard much of late, are 
Bentley Colliery, Yorkshire Main, l\lanvers 
Main, Bullcroft Colliery, \Voodlands, Askern, 
Thorne and a few others. �ow, Messrs. Park, 
Shiel�. Stapleton, Wonnald, et� 
. . set t�e ball 
wiling and get me off a little mformat1on for 
your own satisfaction and benefit. My " ancient" 
friend, Sam Bamford, one-time solo cornet of 
1-lucknal! Temperance, could furnish me with 
news of \\'oodlands, etc., and he would, if he 
is still alive and kicking- ! .�n old co!league of 
mine in our heyday of playmg--friendly rivals 
for special honours, be it said. 
Brighouse and Has.trick gave us pleasure _on 
April 3rd. The " Sicilian Vespen1 " select�on 
was excellently rendered. Expressive playing 
indeed. Light and shade, cres. and dim. evenly 
made by a!l (rather rare in most bands, this) 
and the dissonances were most piquant and 
effective. Good tone characterised the whole 
programme . .  Congrats., i\lr: Berry ! 
Enfield, with :\lr. Carter m charge, gave us 
some pleasure on April. l)th. Headings and 
tempos were rather ongmal at times, b_ut 
acceptable, and good rhythm marked the entire 
programme. 
Welbeck Col!iery arc. flourishing, glad to 
record. A successful General Meeting was held 
last month, Mr. S .  Smith (soprano virtuoso) 
retaining position as B.M . Prospects good 
here 
Dodworth arc plodding along in good order, 
with regular rehearsals . . 
M_aster S.  O'Connor 
(a pupil of G. H .  Mercer s) 1s now solo cornet, 
having made splendid progress. But I imagine 
it was somewhat of a case, one time, of " full 
many a tlower," etc. Recognition of worth and 
merit is right and good ! Other bands appreciate 
his services, also I must say. 
I t  was with deep regret that I heard of the 
death of :\fr. George Burnham, conductor of 
Killamarsh. Mr. Burnham was bandmaster for 
53 vears : he also held the combined position 
of choirmaster and organist at the Parish Church 
for a. similar period. l\lr. C.  J. Shimwcll, deputy 
bandmaster, conducted the band at the grave­
side, when " Deep Harmony " and " Abide with 
me " were played. He will be greatly missed in 
musica.1 circles, and our sympathy goes out to 
his sons and daughters. 
No doubt we are going to see a battle Royal at 
Belle Vue between Avro Works and &ITow Hill, 
second and third prize winners last year. 
Eckington are building up a first-class band. 
1 hear they have secured .the services of one �f 
the finest cornet players m the country. This 
band should give a good account of themselves 
at Belle Vue. 
I am sorry to report that Hasland, after 
arousing some of their old hands from their 
lethargy, have decided to close down again. 
Shecpbridge have a fair share of engagements 
in the Chesterfield Parks : although a little 
short-handed they can be relied on to give a 
good account of themselves. 
The National Day of Prayer was observed at 
Killamarsh with a para.de of the Civil Defence 
Services, headed by the I\:illa.ma.rsh Band under 
Baud master C.  J. Shimwe�L 
Mcersbrook Brass arc still sticking to it and 
arc hoping for any engagements to come along. 
They can do them and give satisfaction, as they 
have done before. They arc busy with two 
rehearsals a week and anyone will be made 
welcome. 
I do not hear much of the Phomix \Yorks 
Band nowadays. A Rother�am-cum-Sheffield 
band. Hope all ill orde�. friends. The band 
seemed to fall into ohliv10n after their success 
at Belle Vue some two years ago. A splendid 
combination that was rising rapidly. \Vilt 
someone please furnish a little uews o( this 
band ? 
Attercliffe Institute are reported to be ' doing 
nicely.' Quite refrcshinf; to find this oasis 
amongst our somewhat and locals-as they are 
for the most pa.rt. I note that J. Parker, late 
bandmaster and solo euphonium, of Grimes­
thorpe, and who d�finitely ( ? )  retired_ from 
banding, is playing with this band, havmg re­
entered the arena and performing as well as 
ever ! Once a bandsman, you see ! 
Sheffield Transpart get a good share of broad­
casting engagements. Gave a gCJ?<l programme 
on Ist April. At the same time 1t is thought that 
other bands, quite up to the standard of this 
band, should have a chance to shine on the radio. 
I t  does certainty appear as if certain bands are 
being neglected to-day ; say : Bcsscs, Harton, 
Callcnders, and others not so well-known, but 
quite competent, who should really have a 
chance. Strange, but the powers that be have, 
it would seem, queer ideas. Putting Dyke on 
at 9 a .m . 011 April 1 5th for instance ! Almost 
another case of " wasting the sweetness on the 
desert air " !  
Foden's gave a programme on April l4th at a 
convenient and sensible time. Masterly playing, 
but the masterpiece was " A Scottish Rhapsody " 
{Rimmer, W. & R . ) ,  which haunted the car for 
long after the finish ·�o quote : " Linked 
sweetness long drawn out lmgers in the ear ."  
Mr .  A.  Staniforth, of Penistone and Thurlstone, 
late bandmaster of the latter band, has died 
recently at the age of 72. He held his position 
for some 30 years and was an able and conscien­
tious musician. One of the good old stagers---the 
loss of whom leaves a gap in musical circles of 
Penistone-apart from banding. 
Although the Home Guards bands are 
scarc!'ly getting the reco�nition and considera­
tion they are entitled to, J USt recently an advert 
has appeared in the local papers appealing for 
brass instrumentalists to come forward. That is 
quite in order but the players who all make 
sacrifices should, in common fairness, be treated 
reasonably, if not given favours. A fair crack 
of the whip. MENTOR. 
Following the appointment of :\Jr. Arthur 
Bliss to succeed Sir Adrian Boult as B.B.C.  
Director of Music, further reorganisation of the 
Music Department is being carried out.  I n  this 
respect, we understand Dr. DEi\IS WHIGllT 
has been offered, and has accepted, the position 
of Assistant Music Director for Overseas 
Dr. \Vright's successor in the Band department 
has not yet be<:n. settled, but it is understood 
that someone intimately connected with Brass 
Bands is to be approached very i.hortly. 
BIBMINGHAM & DISTRICT 
Before these notes arc in print, the A�sociatio11 
Contest wi!l be over, and I am glad to report that 
although there was a last-minute change of 
venue from Bristol Street Schools to Hea Street 
Schools, there was quite a good. entry ?f com­
petitors, about thirty in the Senior Scct1011 and 
ten in the Junior Section, so a very keen com­
petition is expected: I think that a m�stake was 
made by not havmg an open Section ; this 
might ha".'c. been the means of inducmg other 
Bands to J Olll the Association 
It is with regret that I l�arn that it is not the 
intention of the Melropohtan \\'orks Band to 
support the above Contest, wluch 1 understand 
is through unforeseen circumstances. I f  r.cports 
a.re true, all is not well in i\let. Band circles : 
the band have had no practice for several we�ks, 
and the of1icials arc not 111 very happy re!at1.011-
ship. If  you remember, I reported some tune 
ago that if the germ which was evident at that 
time was not checked very soon, somcthmg 
serious may develop. I f  my informant i� nght, 
we may sec a great change in officials of tlus band 
in the near future. What about the Elephant ? 
Matters at \\"est Bromwich Boro' do not 
seem to be as rosy as was expected some months 
ago ; no doubt a great deal is ��e t<;> part�ng 
company with l'llr. Joe Boffey. lhe Executive 
will go a long way before they find another man 
to take the interest in the youth of the band as 
did l'llr. Boffey. The sooner we learn the 
difference between teaching and conducting the 
sooner will good men receive the appreciation 
they deserve. 
After a11, there will be a certain amount of 
music in the Birmingham Parks, but not pro­
vided by Brass Bands. I understand the Parks 
Committee have arranged with a �ratch 
Orchestra, who will � providing �he incid_ental 
music for the open-au plays, t_o give a scnes of 
Sunday Concerts during the nme weeks' season 
of Drama. \Veil, the Uands have only got them­
selves to blame for the present position ; they 
were warned months ago through these columns 
:��t I ��fs���te�:��! til�e �;�s�1i�;�����-��e�:i��� 
the position before the P:1rks. Committee ; and 
it may not be too late now 1f the peop!e that 
matter set about the task. Don't let apathy be 
your master ! 
City of Coventry Band were on the . air on 
April H lth and showed they sllll maintam tl.
1at 
great pro1�1ise of the future when the . . Tammg 
of the Sh1chelgruber " has been completed . . l 
was yery pleased to note a gre;�t improvement m 
the soPrano (vibrato) pl.aymg, although .a 
glimpse of the past crept m at times, but 1t 
proves the disease can .be cured. On the whole 
the Band put up a falfly good show, not free 
from untunefulness or slips, also a few wrong 
notes in the horn section, no doubt due to late­
ness at night, but there were certainly glimpses 
of the class of playing: which brought them mto 
prominence at Belle \·ue and put Coventry on 
the atlas of the brass band world. l was sorry 
to rcceive a letter from :\tr. S.  T.  Bennett, 
secretary, in which he S.'lys : " I regret to report 
the death of our deputy musical director, Mr. 
Cecil H. B.  :\la.son. lle was killed in action 
whilst serving on H .:\T. S . ' Trinidad.' A mc1.n�r 
of the Hoya! ,\larines Band, he was a musician 
of much promise and greatly valued by this 
band. Although only :W years of age, everything 
he did bore the hall-mark of highest character 
and integrity." :\ly deepest sympathy, l\lr. 
Bennett. 
The Zone Band (II . G . )  are now settled in their 
new bandroom at Thorpe Street Barracks. Any 
bandsman will be welcome at their rehearsals, 
Thursday evenings and Sunday mornings (when 
not on parade). :\lr. Lorton is getting in touch 
with other H . G .  Bands with a view to a massed 
Band Concert during the summer in Victoria 
Square or one of the Parks. One of the diffi­
culties is the high and low pitch of the different 
bands. It will be a good job when we all get 
to a standard pitch again 
There are enough Home Guards Bands in the 
Birmingham district, inc\�1ding Walsall � Wo!ver­
hamp�o�, etc . ,  to form ':l mte a nice secllon o.f the 
Assoc1at1on for competitive purposes, and if  all 
these Bands were to think the matter over, a 
very nice Contest with the profits for some \\'ar 
charity could be arranged, and I am s1;1re would 
receive the support of the general public. \Vhat 
a nice venue for such an object would be the 
Birmingham Botanical Gardens or Bournville 
Recreation Grounds ? ::-low, you Home Guards, 
what about it ? 
May I a.gain appeal to all my friends to let me 
have a few lines as to their band's activities. 
Your news helps to brighten the dull moments 
of many of our comrades now serving with the 
Forces, so do your best to send me some news, 
however small it may be. OLD Bl{U:\l. 
HUDDERSFIELD NOTES 
It  is a plea.sure to report that Linthwaite 
have started on a solid foundation by teaching 
youug ones. It  is the only way to build a pure­
ama.tcur band. By and by, as funds wil.l a!low, a special player or two creates great mterest 
and is an incentive to other players to practise 
and make good. There is the use of a thing, and 
the abuse of the thing. A little may do good, but 
a lot of the same may do harm. I f  we overload 
we break down, and our labour is wasted. 
Linthwaite fell from high estate by neglecting 
to teach young ones to fill vacant places, and 
spending too much money fo� semi-pro. players. 
A band must grow naturally if it .is to have any 
permanency. The natural way is to build up 
from local talent. The " works " band is a 
different proposition altoge�her. !he only 
" works " band we have had m our district was 
l\leltham, and when the top had been reached, 
not enough effort was made to s�ay there. .Goo? 
luck to your pluck at Liuthwaite, and slick it 
until you bring back the old glory that was 
once yours. 
Golca.r Subscription Band are in good order 
and have booked many engagements for the 
coming summer. :\lr. Frank Braithwaite is in 
regular attendance, and good practices are the 
order of the day. 
The I lolmc Valley bands, I lcpworth Silver, 
llo\111e, !linchliffe !\Iii\, Hade Edge, and Hep­
worth Ironworks have a co-operative spirit 
which enables ea.eh band to fulfil engagements. 
l lonley are in good order and have booked 
many park engagements in the Huddersfield 
area. 
Flockton are. coming again, and I hope to see 
them busy dunng the coming season. 
No news of Emley. The late :\1r, \V, Leather 
used to post me news of this band's activities. 
Grange Moor in fu�I practice and have already 
started booking \Vh�tsuntide engagements. 
The Marsden Semor School Band have had 
their bandroom commandeered by tl1c local 
Home Guard for the duration of the war. 
Arrangements are in progress to enable the 
rehearsals to be held at the School . 
No news of Lindley, and Scape-Goat-lliH. 
OLD CO�TESTOR. 
WRIGHT AND RouNn' s  BRASS BAND NEws l\IAY 1,  1 942 
OXFORD & DISTRICT 
The i\ssociation's l 7th Annual Solo and 
Quartette Conte:;ts, held at Abingdon on i\lar. :!9, 
attracted an en.try of 4\.l solos and 15 quartette parllcs, of which 44 solos and 14 quartettes 
actually took part. In addition to the local 
bands (as a matter of fact, the nearest one had 
some ten _ miles to come to the contest), there 
were cntnes from Bristol. Bedford and Chippen­
ham, although the last did not turn up, owing to 
an engagement with the I Jome Guard on the 
same day. One serviceman took part in the 
solos and he w;is awarded a special prize of a 
" Complete l\lethod," given by .Mr. Harry 
Mortimer, who was originally engaged as 
adjudicator, bt�t hac� to be released owing to an 
engagement with his band on the same day. 
The player, a. member of the Band of the Lanca­
shire FusiHers, was l\lr. J. llaggerty, who hails 
from Patncroft. Other members of the band 
\\ere present in the hall ; one, with whom I had 
a few words, told me that he played with Shaw· 
dough and Spot!and and spoke highly of the 
late :\lr. \V. Himn1e.r. from whom, in his early days. he had tuition. Another hailed from 
Oldham, and mentioned well-known bandsmen 
from .that town. It is pleasant for us who are ' out ill the wilds ' of banding to meet and talk 
with bandsmen from the heart of the movement ! 
:\Jaster H. :\liles, J unr., who won the Associa­
tion solo section, is to be congTatulated on his 
success, for not only did he beat many " old 
hands.' he beat his own fathc-r ! H e  also won 
the Boys' class for the third year in succession ; 
he is only 15 _
yean1 of age. I !is younger brother, 
l\laster R. :\hies, who promises to be as good on 
tenor horn, as I lorace is on the cornet, took 
second prize in the Boys' class, and the medal 
for the youngest competitor at the contest 
Horace also had a special miniature cup, 
celebrating his. third win ?f the Boys' section !\!aster C .  Collinson, who 1s the son of ' Dick ' 
Collinson, principal cornet of Morris Motors, is 
coming along well, and gives promise of beiag 
as good as Ins father is 111 due counm. 
Morris Motors' party, conducted by their 
xylophone player and a member of the solo 
cornet section in better days, did well to score 
in both sections of the <1uartettes. The band, of 
courS<", has been closed down for some lime 
past, but a few of the members decided to get 
together to enter the contest, lllr. Brooks taking 
them through the testpiece with great success. 
An .all·round musician, he. gives promise of 
�akmg a fine cond�ctor if given his chanc_e ; he 
IS also an able pianist, and accompamed Ins own 
band's soloists at the contest PIU VIVO. 
FARNWORTH & DISTRICT 
Thii:igs are �till very quiet round here and 
there is very httle to report. 
The Farnworth H .G. seem to be the only band 
appearing in public. They recently lost their 
promising young solo cornet player to the 
Forces, which has been a big blow to them. 
They can still raise a capable band and this year 
are taking engagements ; they will shortly be 
heard on Blackpool Pier. They have also had 
several parades in connection with various \Var­
ships Weeks. 
Dobson and Barlow's rendered a programme 
of martial music recently at Little Lever in 
connection with the local Warsnip \Veek. They 
played a splendid band and stuck it manfully 
during a bitter and icy afternoon. I am afraid 
that's all this time about activities round here. 
Your correspondent for South \\lest Lanca­
shire, ' Sub Hosa,' asks if the record for most 
members of one family in the same band can 
be beaten. He mentions six brothers and two 
acphews in the same band. Some years ago 
there existed here. an entire brass band all 
relatives and all the same name. They were 
known as the I lelsby Family Brass Band and 
all were members of a wc!l·knowu musical 
family. Can that be beaten ? 
F.\HN\YORTllIAN. 
- -+---­
HARTLEPOOL & DISTRICT 
\Ve had another League Contest at \Vest 
1 lartlepool on March 22nd. I was sorry I could 
not attend, but my informant tells me the 
playing was fairly good. Hartlepool ;\lission, I 
understand, gave a good rendering of the selec­
tion " Recollections of Weber," and came oil 
with lst priie, Horden winning the ;\larch, 
Overture and Waltzes. So, in this district, 
Horden after winning 7 points to I, will be 
entitled to play in the Final at Durham on Whit 
Monday. :\lr. W. Forrest, of Wheatley Hill, was 
the adjudicator. 
Easington Colliery are now trying to re-form ; 
hope you succeed, Mr. Secretary. Please drop 
me a line re your doings and intentions to 34 
Erskine Street, Liverpool. 
Easington Fire Service are a very busy Band 
who ought to send me news. 
Blackha.Jl Colliery gave us a treat over the 
air on Thursday, April 9th. They were booked 
to give a concert in the Co-operative Hall, 
Blackhall, on April 25th, for the Salvation 
Army Funds. 
Murton: No news, hope all is well, :\lr. 
:\Jorcombe ! 
Wheatley Hi!!, Thornley and Trimdon Tem· 
perance are all exp1.'Cted to appear at Durham 
on Whit Monday. 
Hartlepool :\fission should be on top in second 
section if  they are only able to play the same 
players who have helped them in their two 
League contests. COAST GUARD. 
CLEVELAND NOTES 
Dorman's Home Guard are still very active 
and are j ust about at full strength. I heard 
them on parade at Hedcar, on April 1 8th, but 
their playing was not as good as I have heard 
them. Now, :\lr. Beasley, get your playing as 
smart as the boys look 
Malleable Home Guard are still going along 
fine and improving every time they turn out. 
They arc busy doing quite a number of parades 
and also busy working up programmes for the 
Stockton Parks. 
Sorry to hear that i\'lr. Dawson, 13.M . ,  of 
Cargo Fleet Works is down with the 'flu. Hope 
it won't be long before he is back at his work 
and band, who are very busy giving concerts at 
their \Yorks Club, also for the troops, parades, 
'" 
I am very sorry to report the death of G. 
Godsmark through enemy action last week, 
George was well known all over this district and 
played with such well-known bands as Skelton, 
Skiningrove, Eston i\liners, and others--the la.st 
two years he has been a member of the Cargo 
Fleet \Vorks Banc\. The boys are very sorry in· 
deed to lose such a grand gentleman as old 
Goorge was. TIHLDY. 
NORTH STAFFORDSHIRE 
I .regret to report the death of ,\lr. \V. Clay (semor), father of Mr. Clay, the popular horn 
soloist of tl.1e Tu�stall S.A. band. He was well 
respected m tins district, and was a loyal 
supporter of the band. We extend to :\Ir, Clay 
and rclall_ves our deepest sympathy_ The band 
;i.y
e keeping b�sy under .Bandmaster Perry. I_h? brothers Fisher, of G1llmgha111, Kent, have 
v1s1ted Tunstall, they gave a fine programme 
which was well appreciated. Proceeds were ii; 
aid of the band funds. :\lr. F. :\""aylor compercd. 
Mr. T. Fletcher, late solo euphonium of the 
Greer1way :\loor band, has r1.'Cently become a 
member of one of the RA.S.C.  bands. I wish 
him al! success. 
·1:unstall l lome Guard arc keeping active under 
their conductor, Sergeant G.  J{irkham. Two 
rehearsals are held weekly. Park engagements 
have been fixed up, and the band have fulfilled 
engagements at l{idsgrove and llarriseahea.d 
Ch1e��d��c�nJ1r1:cek, ?uu���111��r�n :.��i�e�he !l��r�; 
:yeapons \Veck recently held at these places. 
I hey have also given a concert in aid of their 
funds at the headquarters. Mr. \\'. Hughes con­
ducted. 
Greenway Moor are progressing favourably 
under their new conductor, Mr. J. Cotteril!. The 
band have . booked several engagetllents. A latest addit1_on to �he band is the te�-year old 
son. o� the vice-chairman, :\lr. J. _\faclun, who is 
ass1stmg the trombone section. 
All other ?ands of this district are preparing 
for the commg season. 
COHNETTO. 
NORTH NOTTS. DISTRICT 
I �hought I would get some news from our 
distnct, hut we shall have to put it 
do_wn to the shortage of paper and look on the 
bnght side awhile : no doubt we shall get a line 
or two later on. 
l am afraid l have not much to write about 
apart from one or two bands. 
I saw the Home Guard from Teversal Colliery 
out with full band and a fine muster of drummers 
What a Koo? turn-out they made I \\"ell done, 
lads_ I I 1 wish you all the best . of luck, an J am hoprng to hear a lot more of tl11s band. By the 
way, don't forget your Lady_ cornet player : 
no doubt you w1l! need her services, or else l am 
afraid you will lose her altogether 
Other bands in the district, 1 am told, are 
still practising as well as they can. 
As I mentioned before, 8 .  \Vinning and 
Blackwell are still . giving quite a �cw public 
practices and 1 hear mtcrcst is grea�ly �mproving 
Just the thmg, lads ; keep your d1stnct cheered 
up a bit these hne nights. I should welcome a 
line or two from you, :\lr. Secretary ; it is your 
news I want. 
Huthwaitc : The new young Band you have 
got together, I am told, arc going to be a credit 
to you, :\lr. Cooper, and I hear some very good 
praise for your young euphonium player, l\lr. 
\Vharmby. Also :\lr. Chas. Cooper's own two 
boys arc on cornets, Reggie and Charlie. The 
first named is in the H.A.F.  Band, but l hear he 
ge�1:��:1:�::��e:i!�c�e�d \\laingroves Boys' 
Band have united and re·formed as the 8th Batt. 
! lome Guard Band, under Scrgt.-:\lajor J. C.  0. 
Wel>ster (late soprano, Creswell Colliery) 
Already the " Belle \'uc fever " exists, and only 
lack of transport will prevent them from taking 
part. The H.G. Commanders are giving the 
?and splendid support, and disengaged players 
m the Erewash Valley cannot do better than 
swell the ranks. Here's an up-hook for this 
band's name ;tppcaring high in the " Poetic 
Fancies " Section. 
Several bandsmen went to Belle \'ue Massed 
Band Concert and I hear they all came back 
thrilled with a good day. 
Many thanks to ' Nottsman ' for his promise 
to help with the noles ; I will also do my best 
for him By the way, may 1 congratulate 
Hansome & l\larles on their broadcast ? A 
real good treat ; may we hear many more of 
them from you. 
Creswell Colliery were hardly up to their best 
on their full band broadcast. but when one knows 
the conditions all our bands are working under 
these days, we say " well done," as we all know 
l\lr. Harold :\1oss was not at fault in any way. 
All the same they are still a real good band. 
Their other party were really fine and pleasing 
to listen to. \\'ell done, boys ! Drop me a line, 
Mr. Secretary, please I hOBIN HOOD. 
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WIGAN DISTRICT 
It  is with regret that l pen these, my last 
notes for the Wigan District, I find that I am 
unable to carry on owing to pressure of work, 
and I take this opportunity of thanking the 
Secretaries of the Bands who have tried to help 
me by sending me news of their activities. I am 
pleased to say that I have found another inter­
ested B..'lndsman to carry on with the good work 
The Wigan Boro (War Comforts) Band are 
very busy : they have several concerts booked 
and also have recently been made members of the 
Wigan Band Association : they will open the 
season in the Wigan Park on Sunday, 3rd l\lay, 
and in addition they have two more dates dul'ing 
the season This band seem to have a little 
trouble with their conductors : I reported in my 
�as�·�l����;��t ����;fi��ry otat�1�1et'rt�:!in�a�� 
movement to be allowed to act as Musical 
Director and Conductor, subject to the approval 
of his employers. But the secretary informs me 
that he is still waiting for a reply to his letter. 
Before I finish I would like to say that I 
cannot understand the reason why permission 
should not be granted, as it was understood that 
the man concerned would not allow his con­
nection with the \\'igan Band to interfere wi.th 
;;!li�:�nbyb�J�ed �Vi:�::�i�r�utt�i��n:�l ;\��t� 
that a reply should be given; all that is required 
is " Yes or No." The works band to which I 
refer seem to have a record for KOT replying to 
letters which arc sent to them. {1 lirve proof.) 
As these bands usually rely upon the �mailer 
bands for their players by offering them good 
jobs, I think that in return they shoulc� try to 
help the�1 .  However, the \\'igan Boro will carry 
on in spite of the difficulties. I hope that the 
secretary of this works band reads these notes, 
he will no doubt understand them. I am still 
a great admirer of this �and, but I must only 
confine this to their playmg. 
South Pemberton arc busy with a series of 
concerts ; Mr. Ainscough intends to get his 
band in the front line again. 
Pemberton Old have had to give up the idea 
of attending Delle Vue Contest. 1 am very 
sorry to hear this, I am sure that the fault does 
not lie with lllr. Fairhurst. 
Pemberton Temperance are still going strong 
anti they hav� regular rehearsals under Mr. J .  
Beddard. Tlus band are also active o n  the' 
soci:i-1 side. As r write these notes they are 
havmg a. day off and are sporting themselves at 
Blackpool ; they seem to be " one big happy 
family." Well done, Pemberton. 
. Hindley Public are livening up, they are to 
give two concerts m the ]'ark. They have at 
last awakened from tOeir slumber. Well done ! I hope that you will keep it up. 
\V1ngatc<; Temperance have several concerts 
booked, and arc on the list for broadcasting ; I hope that we shall not have to wait Jong to 
hear them.over the air. By the way, I noticed 
that our friend " Sub Hosa " read my last notes . .l ai:i1 _Pleased to learn this, however, 1 am not the 
111�1v1duai he thinks 1 am, but ( noted what he 
said and I have ma.de rl:e necessary inquiries a�d I find _that he is c1mtc correct-\Vinga.tcs 
did at one lime have FIVE brothers in the band, 
�!so I '.'&rce that \\.mgate:; l1ave had a most 
mterestmg career, but space will not allow me 
to write about 1t 
The \\'igan Baud .\ssociation has again 
arranged all t.he concerts in the \Vigan Park. Apart f�om this they seem to be rather quiet. 
�orw1ch Old have been made members of thi; 
Wigan _ Band Association, and they will be 
heard 1ll the Park during the season. J hear 
that they are very busy getting ready for Bell� 
Vue. I wish the111 success. 
I regret to report the death of a well-known 
\\'igan bandsman in the person of Mr. JoC 
Hooper. lie was treasurer of the Lower Ince 
Temperance for over :Jo years. He was also a 
member of the executive comniittee of the \\ igan Hand Association and he was ever wil· 
lir�g to lend a hand lo any hand or bandsmen. 
His loss is indeed a sad blow to a.ii baudsmen in 
our district. 
I have no news of the other bands in the 
district, I sincerely hope that my successor will 
gd a little more support from the secretaries of 
the bands 111 this district. 
I n  conclusion, I again thank all the bandsmen 
who have tried to help our movement and I 
trust that it will continue to make progress. 
NE:\IICO. 
SOUTH WALES NOTES 
It is with \'cry much regret th:"tt I report the 
�cath of two very prominent persons i11 the 
South \Vales area : i\lr. ll uw T.  Hichard, J . P . ,  
a n d  :\tr. P J .  Edwards. 
:\lr. Richard was one of the original promoters. 
���h� i��������e: �:·lS�e�r��d5�s����st.ion�1:�;� 
readers will remember him for his part as stage 
manager for many years at the annual festival 
He was aged ;6. 
Mr. .Edwards was th� chairman of Tongwyn­lais Silver, a post which he held for a great 
number of years. He was one of the founders 
of the band over fifty years ago. Members of the 
band were bearers at his funeral. 
Both of the above gentlemen will be greatly 
missed. May. I convey the deepest sympathy to the respective families on behalf of nil bands­
men in the district. 
I have been officially informed that ;\!aster 
lvor \\'illiams {solo cornet) has terminated his 
connection with the Pare and Dare band. I vor 
is leaving shortly to j oin the popular Brighouse 
and Rastrick band as assistant solo cornet 
player to Mr. F. Hobert�. Young Ivor has been 
a member of_ Pare and Dare for five years. I !is 
d�parture will be a big _ blow to the hand ; it 
w_11l take .t!1em '.l. long hm7 to find a player of lus capab1hty. 1 he loss will also be felt by his 
own ?and, Pontypridd St. J ohn Ambulance. 
of wluch he was bandmaster. lt  seems such a 
pity because the band was improving by leaps 
and bounds under his baton. I understand that '.!. P.rominent conductor from England has been 
mv1ted to take over the band. I have been asked 
lo report that all of I vor's correspondence 
should be sent to his home address, which is at 
41i
.�
waunmiskin �oad, Bcddau, near Pontypridd. 1 he annual Eisteddfod is to be held at 
Treorchy as usual on \\'hit Tuesday and 
Wednesday. On the Tuesday there will be a 
class "A" hand contest: Only holding class " A "  simply beats m e ,  a s  it 1 s  doubtful whether more 
tha_n three bands are in a position to compete 
owmg to the shortage of _players. \\'hy not hold 
class " C ". as well ? Tlus would bri1�g in many 
�nore e�1tnes and make the competition more 
1nterestmg. 
I have been informed that the band festival 
won't m.i:w be held until September ; so class "C" 
bands will have a long time to wait to show their 
qualities. 
Tonyrcfail :md Pontyclun bands have com­
bined for the duration of the war. 1 think this. 
is a good idea, and 1 wish Bandma..<;ter Powdl 
every success. 
Pontypridd gave a very successful concert to 
over 2,000 people at the Grand Pavilion, Porth­
cawl, on a recent Sunday. The band were in 
splendid form, and .tbc solo items by Mr. Frank Wareham (euphonmm) and l\lr. Gordon Giles 
(cornet) were well received. They are to repeat 
the concert. 
Band Secretaries arc still slow with their 
letters. RECIT. 
Brass Rana Contests. 
BELLE VUE MAY FESTIVAL 
The Twelfth Annual 
BRASS BAND FESTIVAL 
Wll.L BE HEl.D AT THE 
Zoological Gardens, Belle Vue, 
On SATURDAY ,  MAY 16th. 
Three Sections, viz. :-
CLASS A.  Test-piece, Ballet l\lusic from 
. .  William Tell," Rossini. 
Cu.ss B-C. Test-piece "Gems of :\lelody " 
No. 1, Liszt. ' 
Cl.ASS D .  Test-piece " Poetic Fancies " 
:\lichel Lauvent. 
' 
Good Prizes and Specials 
Full particulars from :-
The Contest Secretary, 
BELLE V U E  (Manch11ttr) LTD., 
Zoological Gardens, 
Belle Vue, Manch11ter 1 2. 
D U R H A M COU NTY B RASS B A N D  
LEAG U E .  
Brass Band Cont;st, Whit Monday, l'llay 25th. 
in \'�1harto� Par_k. Ihree Sections, also Septette 
Section. 1 est-piece for Second Section ' 'Emilia'' 
(W. & R. ) . 
Secretary-Mr. A.  T. J AMES, 7 Hawthorn 
Terrace, Durham. 
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